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+15197479888 - http://www.campuspizza.ca/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Campus Pizza from Waterloo. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Khan B likes about Campus Pizza:
They will be there for you regardless of what school puts you through. Very reliable. I wish slices were 3 or 4$

instead of 5, but besides that its amazing. I tend to get slices, but occasionally I'll get a 3 topping
large.Vegetarian options: Good Options for Vegetarians, they will always have 3 types of slices for vegetarians.
read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What Ballzdeepholms

doesn't like about Campus Pizza:
Ordered over 60$ worth of pizza that went to the wrong address and was cold as well as missing half the order
and got told “tough luck” apparently they have no time for me due to already getting my money, no refund , no
credit , no apology. No thanks campus pizza . Telling everyone i know this place is brutal. read more. Crispy
pizza is baked hot from the oven at Campus Pizza in Waterloo using a time-honored method, there are also

delicious vegetarian meals in the menu.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

PIZZA VEGETARIANA
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PIZZA
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ONION

CHEESE

TOFU

MEAT
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